
SURE® Toilet Cleaner

Toilet and urinal cleaner

Description
SURE Toilet Cleaner is part of a unique range of plant based, 100% biodegradable
professional cleaning products for all daily cleaning needs. SURE Toilet Cleaner is a
ready to use, heavy duty cleaner for the effective removal of lime scale and other
deposits from toilet bowls and urinals. The special formulation provides excellent
cleaning performance.

Key properties
•   Ideal viscosity for optimal adhesion
•   Cleans without leaving residues
•   No fragrance nor dye
•   Contains plant based ingredients from renewable sources
•   100%  biodegradable and decomposed by natural processes
•   No environmental hazard classifications, no safety warnings for product in use for

user

Benefits
•   Quickly dissolves calcium/lime deposits
•   Long-lasting action on vertical/sloped surfaces
•   Easily reaches hidden areas such as under the toilet rim
•   Reduced environmental impact

Use instructions
Dosage:
Product is ready to use. Apply undiluted.

Application:
Flush the toilet/urinal and apply the product under the rim, around the bowl, onto
water/flush paths and water outlets. Allow the product to act for 5 minutes, then scrub
with a brush and flush to rinse.
Increase the acting time (1 - 2 hours) in case of heavy calcium/lime build-up.



SURE® Toilet Cleaner

Technical data
Appearance: colourless to pale yellow liquid
pH value (neat): 3 +/- 0.9
Relative density (20°C): 1.02 +/- 0.02
Viscosity (mPa.s; 20°C): 150 +/- 50
The above data is typical of normal production and should not be taken as a specification.

Safe handling and storage information
Full guidance on the handling and disposal of this product is provided in a separate Safety Data Sheet; sds.diversey.com. Store in original
closed containers away from extremes of temperature.
Only for professional users / specialists.

Product compatibility
Under recommended conditions of use, SURE Toilet Cleaner is suitable for use on intact porcelain and glazed sanitary installations. Do not
mix the product with chlorinated products and do not use on acid sensitive surfaces (e.g. marble, enamel, grouting). Immediately remove
any drops or splashes from acid-sensitive surfaces and rinse thoroughly with water. Test material compatibility in a small, inconspicuous
place before use.

Environmental information
SURE Toilet Cleaner formulation is 100% biodegradable according to OECD 301B test.
The surfactants used in this product are biodegradable in compliance with the requirement of EU Detergent Regulation, EC 648/2004.
SURE Toilet Cleaner is awarded the licence (EU: NL/020/045) fulfilling the EU-Ecolabel criteria as an environmentally friendly product.

Available pack sizes
SURE Toilet Cleaner is available in 0,75L bottle and 5L can, both suitable for recycling. 5L packaging can be used to refill the 0,75L bottle
for ease of use on daily basis.
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